
 

 

 

Recuperação do  4º.Bimestre – disciplina língua inglesa 8º. ano   

Conteúdo: 

  uso de someone/somebody/ anyone/anybody Nobody/noone/somewhere/anywhere/nowhere     

phrasal verbs –        animals                                                                                                                        

preposição + Verbo+ ing     Verbos modais may/might/could  para expressar possibilides                                                                       

perhaps- maybe – possibly – e definitely numa frase.   

  

   

 1.Complete with the derivatives of any/some/no  

I think that I know    ___SOMETHING ___ about Amanda I clearly remember Andrew telling me 

about her. 

I think that I know    __NOTHING____ about Amanda, who is she? 

Do you know    ___ANYTHING __about Amanda? Has she e-mailed you recently? 

Are you hungry? Would you like    ___SOMETHING_________to eat? 

 ____NOTHING can make me any happier! Since my unique retro console has broken, I feel that I 

will be sad until the end of my life. 

I read    __SOMETHING__ about this game in the Internet, but I do not remember the details. 

Has    SOMETHING ____happened to you? Why are you crying 

 I have        _NOTHING __to tell you. I have already told you everything that has to be told. 

Did you meet       ___ANYONE/SOMEONE______ at the party last night? 

I have  some      SOME ____questions. Do you have a moment? 

I think that       _NOBODY___else can help me I must do it myself. 

 

SOMEBODY__told me that you would be here, but I do not remember exactly who. 

I have absolutely      ____NO___idea of who did it. 

Did he have        ___ANY___ letters for me? 
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2.Complete with  the correct word: 

1.Don't tell ____________________ I´m here. It´s a secret. 

 a) someone   b) anyone 

 c) no one   d) nobody     e) somebody 

 

2. She had  ___________ to talk to .She was completely alone. 

 a) someone   b) anyone 

 c) nobody   d) somebody     e) none 

 

3. I know _________________ very special. he can help you. 

 a) Nothing               b) None 

c) Nobody    d) Somebody   e) Anybody 

 

4. Can  ______________ in your family speak English well? 

 a) None   b) No one 

c) Nobody   d) Anybody                                         e) Someone 

 

3.Complete with some/ any/no 

a) I am busy, sorry I have    _____NO________time. I will speak to the journalists later. 

b)I am busy, sorry I do not have    _____ANY_____ time: I will speak to the journalists later. 

c)Now, I think I have    ___SOME_____time, I can speak to the journalists now. 

d)I have found ____SOME__________very interesting retro game cartridges. Do you 

want ___ANY________? 

e)Did you play _______ANY____ good game last weekend? 

f)I did not find   ___ANY________information about this company. 

g)I saw    __SOME________ friends of mine  at last Game Con. 

h)When I was on a Game Convention I bought    ___SOME_________postcards !!! 

 

4.Complete with anywhere/somewhere/nowhere/someone/somebody/anyone/ anybody/nobody: 

a)- Where did you go yesterday?      I didn´t go _ANYWHERE____ 

                                                          I went __NOWHERE_______ 

b)-Who did you play vídeo games with? I didn´t play with __ANYONE__ 

                                                                 I played with ___NOONE____ 

c)- I´d like to meet ___SOMEOONE__ to play guitar heroe with me. 

d)-__NOBODY___makes me happier than my friends Joe and Laura. 

e)- I left my remote control around here,now I can´t find it_ANYWHERE____ .  

 

f)- Is it easy to find an Xbox __ANYWHERE__ around here? 



g)-This game is so cool that is sold out. There is _NOWHERE____ to buy it now. 

5.Choose the correct pronouns to complete the text.                                                                              

Last Friday, Professor Routine was walking down the street when he saw ___SOME_____college 

students looking at a magazine and laughing a lot. Curious about that, he went to the group and 

asked: 

- Are you reading ____ANY_________interesting jokes? 

 

One of the boys answered: 

- There are _____NO_______jokes in this magazine, sir. It's a very serious article. 

- Well, if there aren't ______ANY____jokes, then why you laughing? 

- Because ____SOME_______crazy guy wrote an article about a revolutionary formula, but this 

formula is not possible. It turns salt water into fresh water. 

And the boy showed the article "A REVOLUTIONARY FORMULA, by Professor Routine". Seeing 

that the boys had _____NO_____idea about who he was, Professor Routine laughed discreetly and 

said good-bye. 

6. Fill in the blanks with Somebody, Nobody, Anybody: 

 I am so lonely! I do not know    ___ANYBODY__________ in this city. 

I hope I will know    ___SOMEONE____________after I start working in my new job. 

Do you know    ______ANYONE_____________who is famous? 

I think that I know    ____SOMEONE_________ called "Hermenegildo". No, definitely I do not 

know___ANYONE________        

Why are you so sad? Has    __ANYONE/SOMEONE___________hurt you? 

I think that there is    _____SOMEONE__________ at the door. Please go and look who has come. 

The convention was empty. There was ___NOBODY________there. 

Unfortunately    ___NOBODY______knew the answer and the teacher became very angry . 

 

7.Fill in the blanks with some, somebody, something, no, nobody, nothing, any, anybody, 

anything:  

I have         _NOTHING___to tell you. I have already told you everything that has to be told. 



Did you meet           ANYONE   at the party last night? 

I have   SOME   ___questions. Do you have a moment? 

I think that         _NOONE __else can help me I must do it myself. 

Do you know        ___ANYTHING___about politics? 

Have a seat. Would you like     __SOMETHING___to drink? 

____SOMEONE ___told me that you would be here, but I do not remember exactly who. 

I have absolutely      _____NO_______idea of who did it. 

Did he have        __ANY/SOME___ letters for me? 

 

8.Complete with the verbs/ prepositions ( +ing_) 

a)How about _______GOING_______(go) to the cinema? 

b) Sure, I Love _______WATCHING_______(watch) films on the big screen 

c)Great, I never miss __SEEING________(see) releases. 

d)I dont´t like ______EATING________(eat) popcorn at the movies 

e) I like it so much that I finish ______EATING______(eat) it before the movie begins. 

9. Match the name with the animal: _____CATTERPILLAR___ 

________SPIDER_______________

_____SQUIRELL_________________________ 

____OCTOPUS_________________ 

_______BAT_______________________ 



_SHRIMP___________________

_______KANGAROO______________ 

 

10.Complete the gaps with the best modal (may, might, can, could): 

a)I'm going to bring an umbrella today because it     __MAY________________rain. 

b)They   _____COULD______________ be away for the weekend but I'm not sure. 

c)You    _____MAY/CAN____________leave now if you wish. 

He   ________COULD______________be Italian, judging by his accent. 

d) _____________CAN_______you play the piano? 

e)They      ______MAY____________still be out 

11.Match the adverbs in the sentences to their contexts: 

1)Perhaps it will stop raining soon.                                   __2_ I have already bought the tickets.                                                                                                                                                  

2)I will definitely see the concert                .            __1_  I’m not sure, the sky is still very dark                                                                  

3)I am certainly coming to the prom.                      __5_  Yes, but people like violence sensuality   

4)Those kids are obviously late to school.              __4_  Look , they are running fast .                                                                                                     

5)That is possibly the worst film I ´ve seen             _3_I bought a beautiful dress 

12: Complete usando “SOME”, “ANY” e seus derivados: 

 

1.      Sally didn’t buy _______ANY______ flowers. 

2.      I’m studying with ___SOME________ friends. 

3.      You can open an account at ____ANY_____ bank. 

4.      There are not ___ANY____ buses on the street. 

5.      I don’t want ______ANYONE_____________. 

6.      What did you buy? _______NOTHING_________ because I didn’t have money. 

7.      Would you like __SOME_____ drinks? 

8.      I will go to São Paulo tomorrow but I won’t buy ____ANYTHING___________ because I don’t 

have money. 

9.      They don’t have __ANY______ books to study. 

10.  I was too tired to  go  ANYWHERE__________________. 

11.  Can I have ___some/any______ coffee in my milk, please? 

12.  They want ___SOME________ chairs. 



13.  There are ______SOME________ people waiting for the president. 

13. Fill the sentences with “some” or “any”.”. 

1) I don’t have __________ money. 

A) ANY            B) SOME 

2) There is __________ orange juice in the fridge. 

A) ANY             B) SOME 

3) Can I have __________wine, please? 

A) ANY              B) SOME 

4) There isn’t __________ soda at home. 

A) ANY               B) SOME 

5) She doesn’t want __________ food. 

A) ANY               B) SOME 

6) Are there __________books on the table? 

A) ANY               B) SOME 

7) If you need __________ help, just let me know. 

A) ANY               B) SOME 

8) I didn’t eat __________ food, but he ate __________. 

A) SOME/ANY                B) ANY/SOME 

9) I’m going to buy __________ new CDs. 

A) ANY                            B) SOME 

14.CONNECT AS FRASES COM OS TIPOS DE BODY LANGUAGE: 

a) Eye contact   _c__ handshake, tap on the shoulder, hug.. 

b) Gestures    _e__ Crossed arms and legs , exposed trunk... 

c) Touch   _d__ Stand close or far, sit near or distant 

d) Space   _b_ Wave, point, beckon 

e) Postures   _a__ Stare, look, blink 

 



 

15- What is the meaning in Portuguese of the WH questions: 

Who________QUEM_____________________________________ 

What________O QUE______________________________________ 

Where_______ONDE______________________________________ 

When________QUANDO______________________________________ 

How__________COMO______________________________________ 

When__________QUANDO_____________________________________ 

Why____________PORQUE______________________________________ 

 

16. Complete with  the correct word:      

1.Don't talk to ____________________about this  problem. 
 a) someone   b) anyone 

 c) no one   d) nobody     e) somebody 

 

2. She  had  ___________ to talk to .She was completely alone. 
 a) someone   b) anyone 

 c) nobody   d) somebody     e) none 

 

3. I know _________________ very special. he can help you. 
 a) Nothing               b) None 

c) Nobody    d) Somebody   e) Anybody 

 

4. Can  ______________ in your family speak English well? 

 a) None   b) No one 

c) Nobody   d) Any                                         e) Someone 

17 .Complete with the derivatives of any and some: 

j) There isn’t _____________ in these  seats. We can sit here . 

     b)Is there __________ milk left?  

     c) There’s ________ outside , go answer the door, 

     d) There isn’t ________  in the pool.  

     e) There is _____________ to help me in the restaurant 

     f) David talked to ____________________ at the party. He was angry 

     h) Jill has _______________ working at his house. 

     i) I don´t  have ________ to talk to  now. I am alone 



 

18.Match the adverbs in the sentences to their contexts: 

1)Perhaps  she´s at home now                         __5_It is, you forgot it  here.                                                                                                                                                   

2)I will definitely buy that car.                                 _4__That´s why they are crying                                        

3)I am certainly traveling tomorow___                   __2_You should, it´s beautiful                                            

4)They may have problems at school                      _3__ Have a Nice trip!!!                                                                        

5)That is possibly my cell phone                             __1_ so, I will phone her!                                                                                                      

19.Complete the gaps with can or could or may (negative or affirmative): 

 a)When Vera was young, she    ____COULD ________ type  quickly. She took a typing class and 

now b) she  _____CAN________type very quickly! 

c)______COULD________ you play the piano when you were a child? 

d)Peter _____COULDN´T _________swim when he was a child, but now he    __CAN________ In 

fact, he swims every day! 

e)George is absent from class today. He    _______MAY____________be sick. 

f)My cat    ____CAN_________jump, but it    _____CAN´T_____________talk. 

g)____MAY_______I come in, teacher? 

20.Make up sentences with the words below:                                                                                                                                                                                      

Jane / travel/ to São Paulo/ might  / tomorrow.                                                                                                

JANE MAY TRAVEL TO SÃO PAULO TOMOROW                                                                 

Jane / be/ at home/ now /may                                                                                                                                                         

JANE MAY BE AT HOME NOW                                                                                                                  

buy/ Peter/ a car / could / with this Money:                                                                                                

PETER COULD BUY A HOUSE WITH TIS MONEY 

 The scienctists/ invent/ the cure / for Ebola/soon                                                                                                      

THE SCIENTISTS MAY FIND A CURE FOR EBOLA   

 Jacob/ not/ may/ be tall  / but he´s taller than his brother/                                                                         

JACOB MAY NOT BE TALL, BUS HE IS TALLER THAN HIS BROTHER 

 


